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They're
heeere!
Yearbooks
arrive today
The long wait is almost
over as the 1994 Warbler
will begin dis tribution
today at 1 p.m.
Students still on campus
can pick up their yearbooks
by showing an Eastern I.D
at the Student Publications
Office in Buzzard Building
from 1 to 4 p.m. today and
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
daily starting Thursday.
Student Publications
Adviser Glenn Robinson
said he expects to distribute 500 to 1,000 yearbooks this summer.
He added that 500 copies
will be mailed to seniors
who have already graduated.
The cos t of the large
mailing will be paid by the
printers , who are partly
responsible for the delay,
Robinson said.
The rest of the yearbooks
will be stored until the
majority of Eastern's stu·
dents return in the fall.
The Warblers were originally scheduled to be handed out before the end of
finals spring semester.
The Warblers' shipping
date was delayed, and distribution was moved back
until June 10.
Shipping difficulties
caused yet another delay in
The Warblers' arrival.

- Staff report

LA SBINDA CLARK/Staff photographer
Girls St.ate administrators Renae Paolella, Joann Shafer; Wanda Lovely, Linda Oakley and Ruby Simpson (left to right)
sing MGod Bless America" while American.flags are properly destroyed.

Girls discover Illinois politics
By AMY WOGSTAD
Staff writer

More than 600 high school girls parti ci pating in the American Legion
Auxiliary Illini Girls State participants
are on campus to experience government as it is in Illinois.
"The girls will experience election
processes, including voting and holding
party conventions," said Renee Paolella,
director of Girls State.
As of Monday evening, participants
had elected city officials, including a
mayor, city clerk and chief of police. The
election encompassed 28 individuals per
city with 25 total cities, Paolella said.
Wednesday's activities also included
county official and general assembly
elections.

The afternoon's elections with concluded with an Oath of Office address
by Senator Penny Severns, Democratic
Candidate for lieutenant governor.
The election of state officials will
occur Thursday afternoon.
Governor Jim Edgar will give the
Oath of Office to the newly elected candidates at 7 p.m. Thursday in Dvorak
Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
'°I'his is our major event of the week,"
Paolella said.
Edgar is a returning guest speaker, as
are Circut Court Judge Rita Garman of
Danville and Judy Fraser, WCIA - TV
meteorologist.
But the week is not strictly about
hard work and politics.
There is a recreation period each day

where participants are able to play
sports ranging from volleyball to bowling.
Thursday's events will also include
the Illini Girls State Olympics, which
will have "funny little games like tbreelegged races," Paolella said.
Two participants in the week's events
are Emily Schabacker, from Byron, and
Beth Lamie, from Herscher.
Both girls are pleased with the program, although each agree moving into
Andrews Hall Sunday night was quite
hectic. "But I've made a lot of friends so
far this week," Lamie said.
·
To be eligible for Girls State, participants must have completed their junior
year, be in the top half of her high
school class and have a genuine interest
in state government.

Former professor Musical explores marriage
to re-enact debate
By JENNIFER MINGS

coordinate because there are
so many people involved," he
said.
"I Doi I Do!," the latest
As compared to previous
musical production presented
Sum.merfest.s, Blanchette said
by the Eastern Illinois Unithis year's fest is more dynamversity Theatre Department,
ic and challenging due to the
will begin its run of perforfact that musicals are being
mances at 8 p.m. this Thursperformed.
day in the Doudna Fine Arts
"I Do! I Doi" will feature perCenter.
formances by only two artists.
The musical, directed by
Chris Flowers is the male lead
Clarence Blanchette, is the
and returning alum Stacy
second of four performances to show about the challenge of Scherf will perform the female
be presented during Summer- loving."
lead. Guidotti said he feels
fest '94. Producer and director
"'I Do! I Doi' is a nice that the talent of these two
of Summerfest E.T. Guidotti reminder of what we need to artists will ensure a fine persaid that "I Doi I Do!" is a be as human beings in order to formance.
more contemporary type of know happiness," Blanchette
"I Doi I Do!" will be permusical.
said. "The theme of the musi- formed in the Studio of the
"The vocals are truly a part cal is that to experience love, Fine Arts Center Thursday
of the ongoing story," Guidotti one must meet the challenges through Saturday, July 7 -9
said.
that arise."
and August 3 at 8 p.m. The
This musical version of Jan
"I Do! I Do!" is the first show will also be performed
De Hartog's "The Fourposter" musical production that Sunday, July 10, July 24 and
revolves around the life of a Blanchette has ever directed, July 31 at 2 p.m. Tickets are
married couple set in the late and he said he believes there $4 for Eastern student.a, $8 for
19th or early 20th century. It is a considerable difference adults and $6 for senior citiexplores the joys and distress- between directing a musical is zens and children and are
es associated with marriage. different than directing other available at the Fine Arts
Blanchette described the stage st.age productions.
Ticket Office or by calling 581production as "a warm, loving
"There are more people to 3110.

Staff writer

By JEREMY R. KIRK
City editor

A former hist:.ory professor
at Eastern will portray Abraham Lincoln in a re-eanactment of an 1858 Senate campaign debate Sept. 18 at the

Coles County Fairgrounds.
The committee directing
the Lincoln-Douglas reenactment asked B.F.
McCleren to play Lincoln. He
began portraying Lincoln in
1990 after the former Lincoln
actor, Ralph Y. Mcginnis,
died.
"'His daughter was cleaning out (McGinnis') belongings and asked me to do a
show in 1990 in his honor,"
McCleren said. "I thought his
thought.a and want.ed to keep
his memory alive."
McCleren said he presented a Lincoln-Douglas debate
in 1992 in Ottawa, ill. Mc-

Cleren added be has been
playing Lincoln for four years
and recently had returned
from a performance in Denver.
'Tve limited myself to one
performance per week, but
now that I'm retired I'm
more availible," said McCleren. "Lincoln has always
been one of my favorite ones."
The <lebate is scheduled to
last approximately three
hours, and Mcleren said he
and Russel Brazil of Decatur,
who will portray Stephen
Douglas, will use teleprompters to guide them
through the debate. McCleren said he was not going
t.o memorize the entire threehour speech.
"In the debate in Ottawa,
which was one hour and 15
minutes, I memorized the
speech," said McCleren.
• Continued on Page 2
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The t:ext ofLlnooln's speech will
be taken from a book written by
Charles H. Coleman, a former
history professor a t Eastern.
McCleren said there are a few
different versions of the Lincoln
speech that exist.
"When I oompare the versions,
I can't find any substantive difference," Mccleren said. "The
Coleman edition reads a lot bet-

ter."
The :re-enactment will be televised live by CSpan on Sept. 18
from the Coles County Coles
Fairgrounds. McCleren said he
isn't nervous about playing
Linooln in the debate.
"I have performed before a
number of people from 10 to

3,500," he said. "Numbers don't
bother me. I just want to do a
good job. I hope this will be a first
rate production. I think it will all
come together:"
Jerry Ballard, head of the
Lincoln-Douglas re-enactment
oommittee, said he hopes to bring
a decent size crowd to the debate.
'Td love t.o say that we're going to
get thousands of people, but I
don't know."
Ballard said that the committee is responsible for the construction of the stage for the
debate.
''We will probably put some
banners around the stage and
try to be as historically oorrect as
possible," he said. "We invite the
general public for Saturday and
Sunday."
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Send the FTD •
Sweet Surprise Bouque~
For sweet endings. sweet beginnings
and everything in between. A fun way
to say just about anything!
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NOBLE FLOWERS
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Corpse thrown out
of Bronx window
NEW YORK (AP) - A man who said his friend died of a
heroin overdose about a week ago tossed the decomposing
"body c'm'&-h ·1 ollrth.:ftoor window of his Bronx apartment
~onday, pg~ said-.

Henry Washington, 59, was charged with unlawful disposal of a body and creating a public nuisance.
Washington told police that his friend, Richard Lee Jones,
42, died while they were using heroin. He said he did not
know what to do with the body, so he left it there until he
decided to get rid of it.
Police said the decaying body fell apart when he tried to
pick it up.
An autopsy was scheduled to determine the day and cause
of death.
It was unclear whether Washington stayed in the apartment with the corpse all week, police said.

Spray pushes girl .
into passing truck
NEW YORK (AP) - The powerful spray of a fire hydrant
opened for hot weather recreation swept a 3-year-old girl to
her death in the path of a passing truck.
Meagan Barrosa was swept from her baby sitter's grasp
and into the middle of the street Saturday, police Sgt. John
McCluskey said.
"The water pressure in those hydrants is tremendous: he
said.
Urban youngsf;ers commonly open fire hydrants to cool off
in the summer. The hydrant that washed Meagan into the
street wasn't fitted with a safety sprinkler cap, which moderates the flow into a fine spray. The caps are distributed by
the city to preserve water pressure for firefighting.
The truck driver, Michael Doremus, was not ticketed.
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UAW strikes

Teenage
Union boycotts Cat over vandal
claims
unfair labor practices
~A•••••1 abuse

EAST PEORIA, Ill. (AP) Thousands of Caterpillar Inc.
workers struck the world's
largest earth-moving equipment maker Tuesday in the
latest skirmish of a three-year
contract dispute.
The United Auto Workers
vowed to idle 13,300 union
members at plants in Illinois,
Denver and York, Pa. By
midafternoon Tuesday, workers had struck at five Illinois
plants with about 9,800 union
workers: Decatur, East Peoria,
Mapleton, Mossville and
Pontiac.
Jerry Brust, director of
Caterpillar's labor relations,
said about 1.100 union workers
in the Peoria area had cr~sed
picket lines on the first day of
the strike. The union denied
any cracks in its solidarity.
"'It's a public relations gimmick by the company to convince people it's OK to cross
the picket line," said Larry
Solomon, president of UAW
Local 145 in Decatur.
The strike's ripples spilled
into Wall Street, where

.:c. ,. . . , p

Caterpillar's stock dropped
$4.25 a share to $102.12{ on
the New York Stock Exchange.
The UAW contends it is
striking over unfair labor practices, and therefore its members cannot be permanently
replaced.
Caterpillar contends the
strike is an attempt to force the
company to accept the union's
economic demands in a new
contract, meaning federal labor
law allows the company to hire
replacements.
Caterpillar used that threat
to crush the 163-day strike
that began after contract talks
failed in November 1991.
Union workers were forced
to return to work under terms
of Caterpillar's final contract
offer in April 1992. Negotiations broke down soon
afterward.

The Love is over
Chemical company will pay
for cleanup of canal mess
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) Occidental Chemical Corp.
t:.oday agreed to pay $98 million
toward the cleanup of Love
Canal to end a lawsuit with
New York state over the toxic
nightmare that forced hundreds
of families to leave their homes.
The settlement in the 14year-old liability case was
reached last week by attorneys
for Occidental and New York,
which had sued the company
for nearly $700 million in
cleanup costs and other damages.
Attomeys this morning presented the settlement to U.S.
District Court Judge John
Curtin, who was expected to
approve the plan.
The U.S. government's case
against Occidental is still pending, along with the company's
counterclaim against the federal government, the city of
Niagara Falls and its school

board. Also pending are lawsuits filed by 900 former Love
Canal residents for health prol>lems they blame on toxic contamination.
The company's corporate predecessor, Hooker Chemicals &
Plastics Corp., buried 22,000
tons of toxic waste at Love
Canal from 1942 to 1953.
Under the deal, New York
would drop all other claims
against Occidental, while the
company would drop a countersuit against the state.
The state and federal governments paid for the cle~up,
which included the costs of
moving out families and razing
hundreds of homes in the 1970s
and 1980s.
Company spokesman Alan
Hilburg said the settlement
partly vindicated Occidental,
since New York was settling for
only part of its Love Canal
expenses.

SINGAPORE (AP) Michael Fay, the American
teen-ager flogged for vandalism, got out of prison
today and insisted he was
innocent of spray-painting
cars. He claimed he was
slapped around
by
interrogators before pleading guilty.
He also confirmed he
shook hands with the
prison employee who
lashed him last month,
saying it was a matter of
keeping his pride after
being coerced into wrongly
confessing to vandalism.
"I was smacked in the
face. My hair was pulled. I
was actually pulled out of
my chair by the hair. I was
hit on the head with one of
the officer's knuckles," Fay
said in an interview with
Israel radio.
"My friends as well
were also tortured and
some were tortured worse
than me; he said.
Police have denied the
family's allegations that
Fay was bullied into confessing.
Fay, 19, gave a similar
account in a letter to his
father, but the radio interview was his first since he
and eight other foreign
youths were arrested Oct.
6 on suspicion of spraying
paint on cars and stealing
road signs.
George Fay said his son
chose to talk by telephone
with Israel radio because
the Israe,li public had supported him and Israeli
human rights campaigners tried to head off the
flogging.
The younger Fay told
Israel radio that he did
nothing except keep stolen
street signs, which he
claimed were ta.ken by a
youth now back in
Sweden.
"I say that from the
deepest of my heart that I
did not commit any of
these things except that I
had some signs in my
house," he said.

and Banquet facility

Way Back WEDNESDAY
PLATE LUNCH SPECIAL:
Shrimp $4.50
LUNCH:
DINNER:
Tenderloin
Ribeye
$3.50
Sand $3.95
THURSDAY
Ladies night, top 40 videos
PLATE LUNCH SPECIAL:
Fried Chicken
LUNCH:
DINNER:
Sux club
Cajun
Sandwich
chicken
$3.95
Sand $4.20
FRIDAY
Karaoke!
PLATE LUNCH SPECIAL:
Lasagna $4.50
LUNCH:
DINNER:
Chu.:ken pally
Ribeye dinner
$3.50
$5.50
Miller Lile & Bud Light
20 oz. $1.50 Wed-Fri

1/2 lb. Burgers
Steaks &
Seafood
Live Main Lobster

10% Discount
for Students
All Well Drinks &
Mixed Drinks - $1 50
Special: lcehouse $1

011 SALE
TODAY
OllLY
ALL USED
C.D.'S

S6.50

located 1t 4th & Lincoln
(Across from HardH'I)
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(MEDIUM (14•))

:

: SAUSAGE & CHEESE·J~~:'.I :
! PIZZA•••TO GO! !
I
I

$

!
I

Jum

I
I

5.95-T• i
I

I

$7.95 with a Large (16") Pizza

Good 7 Dlya/WHk with
:
carry-Out/Dtllvery thru 8121114. I

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Now at Monlcal's, get a Med. (14.)
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Addftional toppings@
regular charge.

Charta&ton
909 1s1ti sn.1. S48-1s1s

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Present this coupon when picking up order.

•

Open Tonight!•
50( Lg. Draft (Icehouse

~

llte)

Thurs, Frl &. Sat

Bottles L
Bar Drinks
25(
Cheeseburgers

$

Mother's seJVes only
Llte & lcehouse Draft

Bottles
Drafts
BarDrlnks

t 0( Hot Dogs &.Pop Com

Pitchers $2

~Dally Ea8tern Xew8,.

EDITORIALS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD.
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE AUTHOR.

Boys, Girls State
missing aspects
of true politics
What a blissful learning experience these
Americ.an Legion Girls and Boys State Camps are
for the future of our state, and in tum, our mighty
nation.
Nothing prepares these campers for their
unstoppable collision course with the rough,
tumble and inept world of politics quite like lndi- - - - - - - - - an wrestling, sexual
harassment and three-

Media should not exaggerate Simpson news
flxlon or is the media supplyLet's take a look at what's
ing the Information that
going on today!
uNot only does it viewers/readers ask for?
Wake up people, we've
The media has been
got a major crucifixion going
look like the meaccused of being racially bias,
on, yet were applauding the
dia has already
substantially unbalanced and
noose around the neck. The
media makes readers judge
made up Its mind, politically incorrect.
All are argumentative.
and jury of many victims.
it is trying to conTwo semesters ago. 1
Look at poor O.J.
vince Americans
made an accusation in a artiNo, I can not foresee if he
Is Innocent or guilty, but by
Latonya
to do the same. " cle that supplied facts of a
racially bias media.
this crucifixion of the media, Thomas
Today I still do not refute
he is by far the victimizer of
my belief. I still strongly
the killing of his ex-wife and
believe the media causes stereotypes, categorizing
her friend.
and overall misconceptions of most minorities.
This former pro football celebrity Is the highlight
This undeniable fact must be expanded by detailof at least four major news channels.
ing that America still tune into the news channels,
What do I say to this!
radio stations and still subscribe to major newspaLet's give this man a break. Not only does It look
pers.
like the media has already made up its mind, it is
Americans still look for the media to feed them
also trying to convince Americans to do the same.
Information. Whether It Is over-exaggerated drama
Many say, UHow can we condemn our major source
or just plam speculation, the media has the upper
of Information?"
hand on the situation.
Easy.
It may seem as though the media has diminished
Let a judge and jury find O.J. innocent or guilty.
the reputation of some celebrities. whereas, on the
As any journalist might say. wwe only supply
other hand it has pointed out the facts and left it up
Information that is based on facts not ideas and we
to America.
only feed the starving readers and viewers."
Anyone, by any means, can argue either way. In
Maybe this would be true if all of the information
order to distinguish between the two may cause for
were factual and not bits of speculation.
a little more thinking, more devotion to ones
These things go without saying - how many
beliefs, and overall open-mindedness.
Americans tuned in to see Michael Jackson's testiMaybe if the media can see Its way to reporting
mony, Nancy Kerrlgan's screams of pain, sorrowing
just the news, we can come through by keeping our
Michael Jordan after his family tragedy and O.j.
optimism.
Simpson's high speed chase.
The flrst thing that goes through the minds of
- Latonya Thomas is a columnist for The Daily
many Is, "Why is the media in the personal lives of
Eastern News
these celebrities? ... just leave em alone" Is it a cruel-

Editorial

- - - - - - - · legged races.
Isn't it time we teach these campers the true
ways of Illinois politics?
The Americ.an Legion Is led by people who
wax nostalgic for D-Day, remember the Alamo
and witnessed political machines which,
alttroogh still corrupt, worked for the general
public.
But the American Legion needs to wake up
and smell the graft and bribery.
Later this week, the Girls Staters will be
addressed by political powerhouse Judy Fraser.
Fraser, a television meteorologist, will teach
the girls that sound political theory and solid policy practice delicately hinge on one's ability to
define an occluded front, calculate wind chills
and coordinate one's outfit with the season.
However, looking at the recent series of laws
which have passed through the halls of the
General Assembly, perhaps a meteorologist
would have helped.
Judy could have explained to the general
assembly that one does not aJways need their
headlights on every time they drive in rain.
Perhaps the Americ.an Legion, which has lost
touch with the political process ever since
Truman left office, should consider teaching
these campers the ways of modern government.
For a sound schooling in the state's political
process, each camper should be handed an
unlimited expense account, a bottle of gin and
aJI the hookers they can handle as they enter the
wonderful world of simulated state office.
Lectures should be given by former paragons
of political office like Dan Crane, who had sexual
relations a teenage paige, and Jim Thompson,
who alienated the entire population of the state
who lived below Interstate 80.
Welcome to Eastern, campers. And welcome
to the wonderful world of Illinois state government.

Giving money to the govern ..
m ent is like giving whiskey and
car keys to teenage boys.
- P.J O'Rourke

Students should take
responsibility and
stop blaming city
Dear editor:
Let me begin by stating my
belief that the legal drinking age
should be 18 years of age.
If a person is considered responsible enough to vote, drive,
work, pay taxes, and give their
consent to sex and/or marriage.
s/he should not be considered
competent to drink alcohol responsibly. But this is not the case In
llllnois; the legal drinking age Is 21
years old.
Although some persons seems
to believe otherwise, I 9 and 20year-olds have had a "privilege,"
not a right, to enter Into bars In
Charleston, This privilege was
granted by Charleston's City
Council, and has benefited bar
owners and provided many 19 and
20-year-olds with hours of sober
enjoyment.
Unfortunately, many patrons,
employees and/or owners of
Charleston's bars have abused this
privilege. Because of these abuses,
the city council has now decided
they must revoke this privilege. as
is their right, in order to full111 their
duty to uphold the law. If anyone Is
to blame for the council's action, It

Tour turn
is the under-age drinkers. past and
present, and the bar employees/owners who serve them.
Which brings us to the comments made by Commissioner
Greg Stewart and the Issue of rape.
I understand that Mr. Stewart's
remarks were not particularly dear,
but I And It reprehensible that the
editorial staff of The Dally Eastern
News and others have taken it unto
themselves to put thought into the
commissioner's head. I wonder
whether these members of the
campus community are trying to
find out what point Mr. Stewart
was trying to make, or jut trying to
find another argument with which
to lash out. I also Rnd It reprehensible that persons opposed to the
change in the bar-entry age would
use a charged Issue like rape to try,
in effect, to blackmail the city
council into leaving things as they
are, lest they appear unfeeling
toward women. In fact. rape has
nothing to do with the city's barentf)' age dilemma; the city has no
obligation to provide underage coeds with a safe environment in
which to drink Illegally.
Those people who know me
know that I am not an unfeeling
chauvinist. Nor am I a student-

basher. But 1am tired of hearing
Charleston denigrated and its
elected public officials attacked for
doing their job as they feel best.
My suggestion to underage students who feel that they are being
horribly oppressed is to write your
state and federal legislators and
get the legal drinking age changed.
Until that happens, drink illegally If
you fell you must, but be aware
that only you are responsible for
your own actions. Those actions
could come back to haunt you.
Jim Pierson

Lette:r policy
The Dally Eastern News
encourages letters to the editor
concerning any local, state,
national or International issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed, the name of the author, in

addition to the author's address
and telephone number. must be
Included.
If necessary, letters will be
edited according to length and
space at the discretion of the edit
page editor or editor In chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the
first three will be printed.
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Videos help beat the heat
MITCH MCGIAUGHLIN

sure bet. Mixing horror and
hwnor, Raimi creates a movie
that will both amuse and
Anyone who has waited repulse. The only thing missoutside in what has turned ing from this creature-fest is a
into the boiling heat of June rabid wolverine.
to buy a ticket to one of the
For those thirsting for com"summer blockbusters" knows edy without demonic possesthe value of video rentals.
sion, the new-release section
To walk into an air-condi- offers "Dazed and Confused,"
ti oned video store, take a the story of a graduating class
video home to your air condi- in the mid-70s and the probtioned viewing area of choice lems they fac e. This movie
and pop your own popcorn returns marwith butter that you can ijuana huprove is real is a luxury that mor to high
can save your sanity in the comedy.
summertime.
But the
The problem remains, how- new release
ever, of what to pick from the sectien is
mass of new releases and not the only
older titles that promulgate in hunting grovideo stores this time of year.
und for comThe shelves are crammed edy. Fans of
with full-color boxes that Woody Alscream of "thumbs up," "four len's latest
stars" and ''best movie of the film, "Manmillennium," so how does one hattan Murpick a movie that won't put der Mystery,"
you to sleep in less time than will love his
your average antihistamine?
earlier work
To help thin the herd of wi th Diane
contenders for your hard- Keaton in
earned dollar, there are a few "Manhattan"
good bets, including some and "Annie
more obscure titles, that are Hall," both
available in the Charleston perfect uses
video emporiums.
of
the
For fans of the horror frenetic Allen banter.
genre, Sam Raime's "Armies
For Steve Martin fans,
of Darkness," the third in the "Roxanne" is a sure-fire hit
"Evil Dead" trilogy, could be a that is securely at home in the
Campus editor
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THIS WEEK
ATIENTION 18-20 Year oldsl
Party and Dance in our New
alcohol-free JUICE SECTION

general release section. This
remake
of
"Cyrano
deBergerac" is nothing to
sneeze at.
"Strictly Ballroom," a satirical and light-hearted film
about ballroom dancing competitions in the land downunder, delivers laughs and
stunning cinematography. lt
may seem like a recycling of
"Dirty Dancing," but it goes
steps beyond the sickeninglysw eet Swayze
vehicle in its
inventiveness
and charm.
For a slightly
longer
and
infinitely more
confusing movie
experience,
Robert
Alt
man's "Short
Cuts" offers 22
characters in
storylines that
twist and intertwine themselves into more
than three hours
of solid entertainment. The cast includes
Matthew Modine, pop
star Huey Lewis and Lyle
Lovett, who portrays a
deranged baker.
If the serious side of you is
calling for some attention, the
video rental store is inundated with all forms of drama,
from moving to tear-jerkers.

The mental health problems of today's societies are
showcased in the manicdepressive "Mr. Jones" and
the just all-out psychosis of
"Falling Down."
"Falling Down" is the story
of a man whose bright spot in
the day is losing his job. High
caliber weaponry and angst
are the calling cards of the
over-the-edge
Michael
Douglas in this telling tale
about the stress of urban living.
On the other end of the
spectrum, however, is Richard
Gere in the title-role as "Mr.
Jones," the spontaneous
manic-depressive who seeks a
cure in the office and arms of
psychiatrist, Lena Olin.
"Six Degrees of Separation,"
"Bodies, Rest and Motion" as
well as "King of the Hill" are
all films with great plots and
phenomenal casts that may
have managed to slip by most
of the viewing public.
This injustice, h owever, is
easily remedied in the video
store where all of the films
are either on the shelf with all
of the other big name and big
effects titles that seem to warrant thirty plus copies, or soon
to take their rightful places in
the battle for your buck.
Among the action genre,
"Reservoir Dogs" and "True
Romance," will fulfill any
action needs wi thout the
509 Van Buren

CHEESEBURGERS
IN
PARADIS

Hours:

I 12oz Import Bottles

I

MILLER DRAFT NITE 50~

FOOSBALL TOURNEY EVERY THURSDAY

FRIDAY - 3 bands

..DAGCAGGD"
playing songs from
their upcoming CD
Special guests:

''TEST OF FATE" and
"VERTIGO RISING"
ADMISSION: $2.00

SATURDAY

··Tainted Laad"
Rock 'n' Roll Show
from Champaign
Special guests:

Paradox
ADMISSION: $2.00

Mon -sat

7p.m. - l a.m.

r.-----------.-----------,

1 M ONDAY

Coming Soon
to a
Quad near ou f

(217) 345-2380

Frie..ndo:
lS-(_Or]S

Summer

THURSDAY
Cold glass Miller · Ute • Ice
LIVE D.J. TROY PILCHER
Rock & Dance Music
$1.00 Mixers
25e Hot Dogs &Popcorn
NO COVER

bulging pectorals that seem to
be all the rage in Hollywood
today. "Reservoir Dogs," the
story of a diamond heist gone
bad, was written and directed
by Quentin Tarantino and
boasts a great soundtrack of
'70s music. "True Romance,"
starring Christian Slater as
an accidental drug dealer, was
written by Tarantino and features a cavalcade of stars
including Dennis Hopper to
Gary Oldman.
An often over-looked drama
is "A Perfect World," a film
boasting Kevin Costner as a
kidnapper
and
Clint
Eastwood as a Texas Ranger
is an excellent film that did
not receive the credit that it
deserved.
This is just a small sampling of the movies that are
worth looking for in the video
store. This leaves out the classics like "Casablanca,"
"Citizen Kane" and "Gone
With the Wind," which have
all stood the test of time.
Some of the above movies
might one day be in the list of
great movies, some will not,
but a ll are good films and
great entertainment when
you want to hide from the
heat and crowds of ch ildren
that flock to the theatres during the height of this heatwave.
- .
• ,J .v# ...
Photo courtesy of>~enBtos.

$2

1 THURSDAY
1 Lowenbrau
1 Dark pitchers

$3• 50

1
I

I

-- -,-- ---- - ----4
I~--------TUESDAY
1 FRIDAY
1 L~inenkugels
1
Free Peanuts!

$3.50 1
1
1WE°DNESDAY - - - -:sATUR'DA
Y- - - - -.
: Leinie, ~ow Dark $1 00 1 Leinie, ~ow Dark $1.00 :
MGD pmts.
•
MGD pmts.

1pitchers

1111

~-----------~-----------~

•• Su111111erFest Theatre ••
••
presents
•••
••
••
•••
••
••
•
•
•••
•••
••
•
•
••
•••
••
•••
TOM JONES
••
•
•• 8 p.m. June 23, 24, 25, • July 7, 8, 9 &Aug. 3 •••
••
•••
2 p.m. June 26 • July 10, 24, 31
•• Tickets available 1 - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and •••
••
••
1 hour before each performance
••
the University Theatre Ticket Office.
••• Call (217)at581-3110
for ticket
•••
•• infonnation and reservations
•
with special needs
•• arePatrons
•
requested to call in advance.
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bon• ' LJllCO
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0FFIUiil NOTIUE~

TeE Dull EtMIDl\' XE'tlW
CONSTITUTION
EXAMINATION
The Conshtullon Examination
will be given at 1 pm on
Thursday, July 14 and 1 pm on
Friday, July 29. The July 29
exam 1s the final exam date for
the summer session. This
examination applies only to students seeking to graduate
under a catalog Q.dQ.( to 19921993. Register In person from
10 am to 1 pm, Monday through
Thursday, at the booth in the
Union Bookstore lounge. Bring
a photo 10 (driver's license preferred) and the $2 fee.
Registration begins June 27.
SEATING IS LIMITED. REGIS·
TER EARLY.
You may retake this exam as
many times as necessary to
pass, but on scheduled dates
only.
David Dodd, Director of Testing
Services
1994 SUMMER
COMMENCEMENT
The Summer •
Commencement ceremony will
be held on Sunday, August 7 at
2 p.m. In Lantz Gymnasium. An
informational Commencement
Guide and cap and gown order
form are being sent to all gradu-

ates who have applied for summer graduation. Extra
Commencement Guide copies
for parents will be available in
the wall rack by the Sugar
Shack or the Commencement
Office at Linder House.
Deadline for ordering regalia
is Friday, July 8.
A deadline of July 22 has
been established for graduation
candidates to contact the
Commencement Office 1nd1catIng their intent to part1c1pate 1n
the ceremony. If students are
contemplating participation in
Summer Commencement, they
should see the dean of the college lo request permission to
"March by Exceptionallty" prior
to the July 22 deadline.
Students who March by
Excepllonality" will not have
their name printed in the cornmencement program.
A 24-hour recorded instrucuonal message 1s available to
graduates by calling 581-6892.
Char Anderson, Assistant
Director of Alumni Relations
ORAL ENGLISH
PROFICIENCY
ASSESSMENT
The Board of Governors
Umvers1t1es has adopted a pro-

gram of Oral English
Proficiency Assessment for all
1nstruci1onal staff. Students
who have difficulty understandIng instructors should, if posslble, first consult the instructor.
In the event that the difficulties
are not resolved, the student
should address his/her concerns to the Chair of the department in which the instructor
teaches. Subsequent appeals
may also be possible through
the Dean of the student's college, and then through the
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
Barbara L. Hill,
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Relations
SUMMER REFUND
DEADLINE
The deadline for WITHDRAWING from Summer 8- and
5-wcek classes In order to be
b1 led for insurance plus SO"k of
the remaining cost 1s MONDAY,
JUNE 27.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration
ALL STUDENTS
If you are attending a class

and your name does not appear

CORRECTED
SAT
6-Aug.-94

MON
8-Aug.·94

TUE
9-Aug.-94

M1330 {1:30 pm)

M1030 (10:30 am)

M1200 (Noon)

10:30-12:30 I M0900 (9:00am)

M0730 (7:30am)

M0800 (8:00 am)

1:00-3:00

T 1330 (1:30pm)

Mak~arranged

M1900 (7:00 pm)

T 1900 (7:00 pm)

8:00-10:00

MakeuJYarranged

7:00-9:00

Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Reg1strahon
FALL REGISTRATION
A student who has not
already registered for Fall
should do so immediately.
Complete instructions are In the
Fall Class Schedule Bulletin,
which may be picked up 1n the
Registration Office.
REMINDER: Each student
must pay the $100 advance
deposit at the cashier (Old
Main) AND each undergraduate student must be advised
before registering by touch-tone
telephone.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Reg1strat1on
SUMMER BILLS
If you still owe money for
Summer tu1t1on/fees, you should
receive a bill late next week (at
your home address) for the balance outstanding. If you do not
receive a bill by July 5 and/or
you have questions abOut your
b1lhng, contact the fees clerk in

Seating la limited. Register
early to assure a seal
You may take this exam only
once.

the Registration Office.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration
CREDIT/NO CREDIT LIST
The crediVno credit list for
the current term is now posted
on the bulletin board outside
Room 122 in Old Main.
Students who have elected
cred1Vno credit option may wish
to verify that their requests are
included on the list.
Frank Hohengarten, Dean,
Enrollment Management
HEALTH STUDIES
COMPETENCY EXAM
The Health Studies
Competency Examination will
be given at 1 pm on Thursday,
July 14 and 1 pm on Fnday, July
29. The July 29 exam is the
final exam date for the summer
session. This examination
applies only to students seeking
to graduate under a catalog
12!1QI to 1992-93. Register 1n
person from 10 am to 1 pm,
Monday throug~hursday, at
the booth m the nion
Bookstore Lounge. Bring a
photo ID (driver's license preferred) and the $2 fee.
Reg1strat1on begins June 27.

l. Fml examinations are schedu ed on the basis ol the first class hour meel1119 al the week rrespeclJYe of whether the firs! hour 1s classroom or laboratory activity.
2. Final examina1Jons for rooltiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of
the first hour of the multiple-hour block.
3. A M-. T-, W-, or A·. prefix indicales whether the first dass day of the week
is Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. For example, M-0800 1ndi·
cates the scheduled bme for the hnal examination 1n a class having its first
class hour meeting of the week at 800 on Monday, R-1900 Is a class hav·
1ng Its first class hour mooting of the week al 1900 on Thursday, etc.
4. Final examination periods indicated In the ab<M! schedule as 'makeup
or arranged' are lo be used only in cases where:
a The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to one ol
these schedule pattems;
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class
SchedUe as 'ARR";
c. AsbJdeB obtains an app«N8d examination change.
5. Fflal examinations in one semester hour courses may be gven at the dis·
cretion ol the instructor and, if ~n. should be scheduled for the last regu·
lar class meeting of the term.

SUMMER 1994
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
ANAL
TIME/DAY

on the official fifth-day roster,
Immediately contact the
Registration Office to resolve
the problem. Failure to do so
could result in loss of credit.

Off cial Notices are paid for by
the Off ce of Untversi1y PublicatiOns.
Questions concerning Notices should
be directed to the ong nator.

David Dodd, Director of Testing
Services
ADMISSION TO TEACHER
EDUCATION
The Summer meeting for students who wish to apply for
admission to Teacher Education
will be held on WEDNESDAY.
JU!'l!E 29It:t AI 9 A M I~ It:tE
L.UME~I~ AUOITQRl!.!M.
Students who have not prev1ously applied should attend this
meeting as application forms
are distributed and the rules
and regulations concerning this
admission process are
explained.
Students must be admitted to
Teacher Educahon 10 weeks
prior to their Student Teaching
Pract1cum.
The next opportunity to apply
for admission to Teacher
Education will be held durm'g
the Fall '94 semester
Dr. Francis Summers, Director
of Student Teaching & Teacher
Education

6. F111al examinations 1r1 courses numbered 4750 or a.b<M! may be given at
the d scretion of 1he instructor and 11 given, are to conform to the sched·
ule patterns established herem.

7. Final exammallons for 11\tersessioo and 5-Week courses are to be sdleduled for the regular class meebng time supulaled as exam1na1Jon day on
the Summer Term 1994 caJendar.

8. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless spec1ficaliy
exempted under the provisions of #5 and/or #6 above, or by clepartmen·
tal recommendation.
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule
wilhout prior approval of the instructor in accordance with guidelines
monttored by the Vice President for Academ;c Affairs.
1o. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination sched·
ule wrt:hout written approval of the Department Chair and the Dean of
the College in accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.

Frank Hohengarten, Dean,
EnRXlment Management

Hot Video Deal
New Releases $3.00 (Per Day)
Recent Hits $2.00 (Per Wk. - 7 Days)

Some $2.00 Titles Include - Boxing Helena/Demolition Man

r-----------------,
Rent 1 Get 1 Free
w / this Coupon

5tu's is the place to be!

I
I

I

,

$2.00 Titles

:

I

(Exp. 6. '29 94 - 1 per Customer)

I

L-----------------~

[!]~~[!]

i
~
~
~
~
~
~

~)-t.tt

HONG KONG HOUSE
Sweet Sour Chicke n .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. 4li

~
~
~
~

;

Chunk of chicken battered, deep fried In Su:ct"I sour :ltJUce

~

Shrimp deep fried in sweet sour sauce

~

~ Sweet Sour Shrimp .............. ..... ...... _... $450
~

I
~

~ Cashew Chicken ................. ...... ... .... .. .$4li

~

~ Chicken with Vegetables ......... .... ...... ... $42

~

~ Chicken with Broccoli .... .. ................... $4li

~

~

Diced chicken sou teed with crispy cashew nuts

5

~ S/lced chicken sauteed wrth fresh vegetables
~

Stir fried chicken with broccoli. bamboo lhoots

~

~
~

Beef with Broccoli ............... ....... ........ $4

~

~ Pepper Steak . ...... .... ..... .. ....... ............ $4li

~

25

Bttf with broccoli :llrr-/rff!d in brotan 1auce

~

~

Beef tenderloin sou teed with frah green peppers and onions

~

Mongolian Beef (spicy} ........ .. ... .. ......... $4li

~

Kono Pao Chicken (soicy}..... .............. . $42.

~

1

Sliced beef with green onion In spicy sauce

~ Hori Chlc'ken. diced bamboo shoots

~

5

in

r~ch brown sauce with red pepper and peanuts

~

~

~

Served with Fried Rice and Egg roll
~
348-5941 All Day Delivery! 345-3448 ~
~
1505 18th Street, Charleston
~

I

Girls State
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UL~iiIFmD !.DTERTI~ING
_B_ELP_1'_.,_,"T_m
_ __.I
WANTED: Press Help for Fall.
Hours 10 p.m. • 2 a.m. Apply at
the Eastern News Business
Office. BB Room 127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ha-00
WANTED: Dedicated. caring people to work with adults who are
Dev. Disabled. Good pay, fulVpart
time. Apply in person at 521 7th
St. St Chas. M·F

_I

_B_EL_r_lf_1_
1"TE
_ o___.I

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Wortd
travel. Summer & Full-Time
employment available. No exp.
necessary. For Info. call 1·206·
634-0468 ext. C5738.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/13
Par1-11me Help Wanted to work
with horse. Experienced only. Call
345-5696 after 7 p.m.

CHILD-ADOLESCENT OUTPA·
TIENT COUNSELING POSITION
available In progressive mental
health canter. Position would
involve individual, family and
group counsellng. The position is
part of a comprehensive counseling canter providing mental health
and substance abuse services.
Some evening hours and parllci·
pation in on-call criSJs intervention
required. Master's degree in
human service field required.
Experience a plus. Salary commensurate with education and
experience. Deadline for applica·
lions Is July 5, 1994. Send
resume and three letters of refer·
ence to: Mental Health Program
Director. Heartland Human
Services, PO Box 1047
Ellingham, IL 62401 (E.O.E.)

------~6122

- - - - ______6127

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6127

Help Wanted: Evening and
Weekends Apply Eastside
Package Rt 130 at Jackson Ave
345-5722
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:6122
Tired of working for $5.00/hr. This
business opportunity can generate $500/wk while working
8hrs/wk. Involves network marketing. Call 348-0694 after 5pm.

--------~6129

DELIVERY DRIVERS apply at
Jimmy John's Sub Shop 1417 4th

6122

ll!BLFMOR8
I NEED A AIDE to Dwight or near
there on Friday June 24. Call
581-3397

J_ _S_tlJ_LF.MO
_ _M
_

___.I

MATURE. QUIET FEMALE to
share newly redecorated 5 BR
apartment. Low Utll111t1s. Own
bedroom,· 2 baths. Parking.
Phone Kate 345-8790 or Leigh
345-5523.
Available
for
FalVSpring.

___________813

SUBLESSOR WANTED TO
SUMMER AND/OR 94·95
SCHOOL YEAR. OWN ROOM
PLUS 1/3 OF UTILITIES. CALL
345-5149 OR 345-2363.

_ _6122

SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
FALL '94. 1031 1/2 7th St.
$167 .00/month. Please call
Rebecca at 345-3387
_ _ _ _7/25
FEMALE SUBLESSOA NEEDED
FOR '94·'95 SCHOOL YEAR.
$177 a month plus utilities. For
more Info call Sandi or Jen at
345-2173.
7/11
_M_A_LE_S_U_B_L_E_S_S_O_R_N_E_E-DED
__
FOR FALL '94 THAU SUMMER
'95. Own room, furnished, dish·
washer, microwave, and water
Included. Great Apartment 1/2
price for Summer. Call Dave at
348-7868

Nice Large Basement Apt. for 2
people. Furnished, utilities paid,
no pets. 1O month lease. Deposit.
345-4602.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _&22
Girt to share nice house with 3-4
girls. 112 block from EIU. Fall ·94.
95. 348-8406.

813
-3-B...,.A_H
__
O_U_S._.E-F=-=o=-=R-3--4-G-=IR.LS.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED, CEN·
TAAL AIR, WASHER & DRYER.
OFF THE SQUARE, CLEAN & IN
GOOD CONDITION. 348-0927
AFTER 5 P.M.

_ _ _ _ _ _6127
VERY NICE 1 1/2 bedroom

mobile home for 1 person, par·
tlally furnished. New appliances
very efficient. Located in nice
quiet trailer court. $240.00$260.00 per month includes
water and garbage. 1 year
lease. 345-4508.

~-------~6122

2 Bedroom Includes stove, fridge,
water & trash paid. 10 to 12 mo
lease $150.00 Deposit 250.00
mo. also. Studio apt. stove, fridge
included. Share utilities $150.00
deposit $200.00 rent 10 to 12 mo.
lease. 235-3550
_ _ _ _ _ _813

F_ou_B_R_,_T_ __,J

. _ _ I_ _

nm Dllll' EIJDUl\" :\EWti
Lo8'r ''1l Fom'D

I

SUMMER ONLY LEASES
$250/MONTH 348-7746

Found: Set of Keys in the Men's
restroom in Buzzard Building.
Call 581-2812.

Fon 8.il.E

THE A_R_T__
O_F_P_R_O_D_U-CING
PAGEANTS book found outside
Physical Science butldmg. Claim
in rm 119 Science Building.
~---,------~612.7
Found a eamng. The shape is a
half moon and a star Claim at
127 Buzzard Building.

6127

200 used bicycles all sizes,
brands, $15 & up 350 rental
mountain bikes, like new. few
scratches $179.95. HURRY FOR
BEST SELECTION. Oakley's
Schwinn Sales, Mattoon.

-

6122

Unlimited Tans'. 1 month $45.00.
All new bulbs, thongs, & skimpy
swim wear. Jamaican Tan, 410
7th St .. 348-0018.

--------6122
1987 Suzuki
Samurai Soft top,

57,000 miles, pioneer stereo new
tires. $4000. 348-7776
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _716
Large dorm-sized refrigerator.
$45 call Todd 581-8051.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _716
It's HEAEI The 1993-94 Warblers
have arrivedll Distribution is set
for 1 -4:30 p.m. TODAY and 8·
4:30 throughout the rest of the
semester at Student Publications
Business Office.

!:.\~OOfEHE..\"D
Music open stage at Monroe St.
Cale from 9 to 12 p.m. Thursday.
North side of square. Call 348·
8223 for details.

--------~6122

Music open stage at Monroe St.
Cate from 9 to 12 p.m. Thursday.
North side of square Call 3488223 for details.

--------~6122

Music open stage at Monroe St.
Cale from 9 to 12 p.m. Thursday.
North side of square. Call 348·
8223 for details.

--------~6122
ACROSS

The Daily Eastern News cannot be responsible for more
th.a n one day's incorrect insertion. Report errors immediately at 581-2812. A corrected ad will appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2 p.m. deadline to appear in the next day's publication. Any ads processed AFI'ER 2 p.m. will be published in the following
day's newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled AFI'ER the 2 p.m.
deadline.
Classified ads must be paid in advance. Only accounts
with established credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern News is
subject to approval and may be revUied, rejected, or canceled
at any time.
The Daily Eastern News assumes no liability if for any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

1 Annie, for one
7 Sandwich often
on toest
10 ·--·em!"
13 Took refuge
11 - - rights
(police
suspect's
entitlement)
17 Bomber type
1a Noted Richard
Ill portrayer
19 Congressional
funding?
at Memory unit
22 R. E. Lee's land
23 Three-time
World Cup
medallst
21 Many a time
29 It borders Tenn.

33 Declaration
36 Tai Mahal. e.g.
n Most-wanted
poster letters

40Vatican
Museum
holdings?
43 - - out a living
4' First name tn
game shows

•s "Brace
yourself!"

17 Vacation
slides?
MTankgas
.a Forked over
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nation
u "Great
Expectations"
miss
n Ben in the film
"Ben"
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11 Well-- (rich)

46 He played Fred

on "Sanford
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51 Make - - story
(lie)
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1 Cries
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spot
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30 Freighter filler
11 Bit of brainwork
31 Ohiocity
12 Baseball's
32 Pours
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34 Provide
14Pic
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18 Birdy?
35 Caustic
20 Table scraps
37 55 letters?
230n-38 Fancy
(theoretically)
neck wear
24 Call forth
41 Start to
25 Ran at an easy
dominate
pace
2• Lamb producer 42 One at the
beginning
21 Stroller
passenger
47 Hardly svelte
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Wednesday, June 22, 1994

Te1nporary relief
Mid-Con names 'very excited' acting commissioner
By STEVE LYSAKER.
Editor in chJef
After a unanimous vote via conference
call on Friday, the Mid-Continent Conference's Presidents' Council named Jon
Steinbrecher acting commissioneer
Monday.
Steinbrecher will officially assume his
duties on July 1 as the interim replaoement for former commissioner Jerry
Ippoliti. lppoliti left the Mid-Con
Conference for a similar position with the
Mid-American Conference.
Steinbrecher said his duties as acting
commissioner will include the oversight
of the conference and its corporate sponsorship, compliance and championships.
He added that he is "very excited"
about the position and hopes to bring
some consistency to the conference during its search process for a new commissioner.
'Tve been a party to this league for a

keting, promotional and television programs.
Steinbrecher graduated from
The Mid-Continent Conference is in the process of searching for a permanent
Valparaiso University in 1983 with a
commis.sioner, and the Search Committee hopes to have the position filled by early
bachelor's degree in physical education
fall.
and jownalism He earned his master's
"We would like to have someone as soon.as. possible," said Eastern President and
degree in sports administration from
Search Committee Chairman .f>avid Jorns.
Ohio University in 1984, and in 1989
Although the committee would like to have the position filled by fall, Jorns
Steinbrecher was awarded the doctorate
stressed that timeline is only speculation at this point.
of physical education in sports adminisJoms said the search process should begin within the next couple of weeks, and
tration from Indiana University.
the committee will go from there.
"!'he presidents of the conference were
"We have people all across the country, so there will be a lot of conference calls,"
particularly pleased that a person of DI:
Jomssaid.
•
Steinbrecber's ability and experience was
The committee consists of six members from six different Mid-Con institutions,
present in the league office," said
three ofthese members are university presidents.
Youngstown State President Leslie
Cochran in a press release. "His presence
- Srolfreport
will ensure a strong measure of continunumber of years, and we're at a point brecher said he has served in "basic8lly ity and allow the league to move forward."
where we need consistency," Steinbrecher every area but publicity."
Eastern President David Jorns echoed
Steinbrecher was named the league's
said.
Cochran's
sentiments: "We all know him.
During his six years of involvement first assistant crimmissioner in 1991 and
He's
a
bright,
capable man and he is
with the Mid-Con Conference, Stein- currently handles the conference's maralready familiar with the office."

Commissioner search continues

0 .J. case still
missing the

cutting edge

LA SBINDA CLARK/Staff photographer

Splish Splash
Gingfe Cosgrooe, senior speech pa.ttwlogy m.qJor. relaxes after class with a swim in the University Court's swtmmtng
pool Tuesday afternoon.

Boxer's big house bank roll fingered
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - State prison
investigator s are looking into an
inmate's allegations that several officials accepted payments in return for
preferential treatment toward former
heavyweight champion Mike Tyson.
Dep a r tment of Corr ection Commissioner Christian DeBruyn said the
inter nal affairs division has started
checking the story of inmate James
Bell Yager, who claimed at least three
high-ranking officials are on Tyson's
"prison payroll," The I ndianapolis
News reported Tuesday.
Yager, a self-styled jailhouse lawyer
serving time for bank fraud, says
details of the alleged payments will be
disclosed soon in a tabloid newspaper.
Yager says the tabloid, which he
refuses to identify, is paying him
$125,000 for information about the
alleged payments and other aspects of

Tyson's life behind bars. His story could had a "cordial" conversation, b u t,
not be con.finned independently.
because of contractual agreements, he
A1?> part of the deal , Yager provided was unable to reveal anything more
219 pages from his "Tyson Daily Diary," about the alleged payments.
Yager began collecting information
and audio tapes containing secretly
recorded conversations he claims will about Tyson in March 1992, when th e
em bar rass the DOC. One of the boxer was sentenced to six year s i n
exchanges is allegedly between a key prison for raping a beauty pageant conprison administrator and boxing pr6- testant during the 1991 Indiana Black
moter Don King.
Expo.
Tyson was assigned to the Indiana
DeBr uyn said he has no reason to
believe that any prison official has Youth Center in Plainfield, where
acted improperly.
Yager was serving time for bank fraud.
Even so, he said, "when allegations
In May 1992, Yager was moved to
like this are made, I have a responsibil- Westville, the state's largest correctionity to have them investigated." Yager, al facility.
Before he left the Youth Center,
who heads the National Prison
Lawyers Guild and the National Yager arranged for three informants at
Prisoners' Rights Union, said an inves- the facility to keep an eye on Tyson, he
tigator visited him at Westville last said. Those individuals relayed information to Yager through intermediweek.
Yager said he and the investigator aries in Indianapolis.

CHICAGO (AP)-Police completed their search Tuesday of
a vacant lot near Chicago's
O'Hare airport for evidence in
the O.J. Simpson case without
turning up any possible murder
weapon.
Los Angeles detective Bert
Luper said he was satisfied the
evidence- he was looking for
wasn't on the wooded lot. Luper
said h e was looking the weapon
used to kill Nicole B rown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman
in Los Angeles June 12.
"I have no reason to doubt,
at this point in time, that we're
doing the right thing by terminating this operation," Luper
said of the search.
Nonetheless, Luper said he
has a "gut feeling" that the
weapon is still in the Chicago
area.
"That's primarily timeframe-wise," the detective said,
referring to the flying visit
Simpson made to Chicago
before the bodies were discovered in Los Angeles.
Luper said he wou ld not
leave Chicago until h e had
investigated other possible
leads - including a possible
interview with the tipster who
said he saw a man resembling
Simpson l eaving the lot early
June 13.
Police said the tipster, who
identified himself as a customer at an Amoco station
adjacent to the lot, had still not
talked directly with them.
Luper said having to split
his time between Los Angeles
and Chicago made his portion
of the case a logistical nightmare. He also said there was a
chance people may have disturbed the lot before police
sealed it off, or may have even
planted phony evidence.

